
GODMANCHESTER TOWN COUNCIL

GHELDINTHEM

PRESENT: Councillor Mrs GODLEY, Town Mayor
COUNCiIIOrS D COMBEN, MTS HULL, E KYNOCH, MTS LOOKER' MTS

MOORE, A SIJRSHAM, Mrs TYLE& G WTLSON

APOLOGIES: COUNCiIIOTS MTS HAYES, J HOLLOWOOD, C VANE PERCY'

K GABB, S SPENCE& A HOOKER

The mayor reported that she had represented the Town on 2 occasions since the last meeting'

She reminded the Council that the Town Meeting would be held on22 April and that she

hoped as many councillors as possible would attend. The Chairs of the various working

p#i", should be prepared to deliver a short summary of their activities since the last Town

il4eeting. Any Ciraii unable to attend should provide the Town Clerk with speaking notes

that he could deliver a report on their behalf'

The arrangements for the election of the next Mayor and Deputy Mayor w:re 1-n hand and she

reminded councillors that nomination papers should reach the Town Clerk by 8 March 1999'

The Mayor reported that tickets were still available for the Charity Dinner on27 March 1999'

She asked anyone willing to contribute a raffle prize to let her know in good time'

99/011 MINUTES:

The Minutes of the meeting held on 27 January 1999 were APPROVED and signed as an

accurate and comPlete record.

99/012 MATTERS ARISING:

The following matters arising from the last meeting were incomplete or required further

action:

gg/068: Civic service guest list - deferred to Item 99/0018

gglol2paraZi.Bin details - The bins, known as Neapolitan Plazas, were black plastic with

gold lettering and were for litter and dog poop. The Council APPROVED the selection and

the Environmental Working Party was usieaio provide the Town Clerk with details of the

locations so that he could place the order'

Correspondence: Queen Elizabeth School Amplification System - deferred to Item 991022

ggloolpara2& 3: GALC advice on Tenders in Minutes and the constitution of extraordinary

meetings - The Town Clerk had spoken to Mrs walker at GALC and she will be visiting the

office to discuss this and other issues.

ggl}TzPara 5. School swimming Pool - There had still been no formal request from the

school for a grant for the swimniing pool. Councillor HIILL stated that she would speak to

the Chair of the School Governors to clarify the situation. However, it was AGREED that a

formal request was necessary before the Council would take any further action



99/013 CORRtrSPONDBNCE:

The correspondence listed at Appendix A was addressed. The following was agreed (the
numbers refer to the Appendix serial number):
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the questionnaire. The Town Clerk was to se

responses to each question. However, it was AGREED that there were tremendous benefi
to be realised from the increased use of public transport provided that it was integrated,
affordable, frequent and comprehensive. The Council also wished to encourage car sharin
and cycle-ways. Moreover, offices and businesses should be encouraged to piovide
changing facilities and showers for those willing to cycle to work. Finally, bus fares for
children going to Hinchingbrooke should be subsidised; the charge of almost f,70 per child
per term was a disincentive and resulted in car use. The Town Clerk was to respond
accordingly.

A copy of the 'Tlealth for Huntingdon" newsletter was given each councillor.

There were 2 elements to Mrs Marsdon's letter. The Mayor would address the
pedestrian crossing issue within the Road Safety Committee and had advised Mrs Marsden
accordingly. The matter of horses on public footpaths had been referred to Cambridgeshir
County Council for advice. Horses are allowed on footpaths only with the landowner's
permission. Successful prosecution following damage depends, in the first instance, on
identifying the riders.

The Council noted the implications of being designated a "Relevant Precepting
Authority" 1\n"
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The Council AGREED a response to-ihiilriestninniiie
in the return. In addition, Councillor KYNOCH expressed the view that Godmanchester
should have an overt police presence on foot. There had been some confusion at
Huntingdon police station where the desk officer appeared unaware that Sgt Burchell was t
Godmanchester co-ordination sergeant. The Mayor agreed to liaise with the police station
ensure that staffwere made aware of Sgt Burchell's role. Councillor LOOKER asked that
the community police arrangements be published in The Bridge magazine and on the
Community notice board. Councillor HIILL reported that a recent survey by PATCH h
revealed that Godmanchester's levels of youth crime and substance abuse were a cause of
concern. Councillors HIILL and TYLER would attend a Community Safety Partnership
seminar and report the outcome to the Council.

8. Councillor WILSON asked why a pager was necessary when the policeman could
contacted via the police radio net. The Mayor explained that the pager was more immediat
and that a telephone call via the police control room might not reach the Neighourhood
Watch Offrcer in time for him to be effective. The proposal to purchase a good quality
for the sum of f,45 was APPROVED. The Mayor would take the appropriate action.

9. The Council AGREED to make a grant of 53750 to the Godmanchester Community
Primary School for the summer playscheme. The grant would be made in May 7999 and t
Town Clerk was to ask the school to provide a detailed balance sheet after the event to sho
how the money was spent.

10. The Council noted that SITA could not provide a recycling facility within their area
on Cow Lane. Councillor COMBEN believed that there was potential to provide a site in
the same general area but not on SITA land. Councillors COMBEN and Mrs LOOKER
agreed to visit the area and report at the next meeting.



12. Councillor SURSHAM explained the background to the funding of twinning
activities. There was concern that, although Godmanchester paid a quarter of the costs,
there was no guarantee that a representative number of Godrnanchester children could go to
the Sportsfest. It was explained that many of the children come from Hinchingbrooke
School where they are selected on merit and that Godmanchester children have the same
opportunity as those from other towns in the area. It was AGREED that the Council would
make a grant of f 1000 to the Sportsfest and a further grant of f,i00 to the twinning
association for secretarial expenses. Both grants were to be made in May.

13. There was a wide discussion about the possible savings that might arise if the Town
Council let a contract directly with a grounds maintenance company rather than through the
Agency agreement with HDC. The Town Clerk reported that Councillor HOLLOWOOD
had had an initial meeting with HDC regarding the Agency the detail agreement. Several
Councillors expressed disquiet that they had not been made aware of the meeting and had not
been given the opportunity to attend. It was AGREED that Councillor HOLLOWOOD
would form an ad hoc Agency Working Party as soon as possible to address the whole issue.

14. The draft agreement for the Westbury Homes play equipment contribution was passed
to Councillor SPENCER for consideration.

99/O1A ACCOUNTS:

The accounts set out in Appendix B were APPRO\aED.

The Town Clerk advised the Council that an investigation of Mr Popplewell's pay record had
revealed an anomaly that effectively meant that he had not been paid for the first month of his
contract. It was AGREED that this should be corrected in his February 1999 pay.

A bill had been received from HDC relating to work carried out on litter-bins and benches in
February and March 1998. Councillor SPENCER was invited to review the detail of the
invoice and confirm that it was correct before the Council could approve payment.

The Council noted that garden waste sacks were now being sold at the Town Office.
However, Councillor COMBEN observed that, as the Office was open only for 2 hours each

day from Monday to Friday, another outlet in the town might be beneficial. The Town Clerk
was to write to Dillons and ask if they would support the scheme.

99/015 PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE :

The Town Mayor announced that Councillor KYNOCH had stepped down as Chair of the
Planning Working Party. She thanked him for his considerable efforts and the valuable
contribution he had made throughout his-tenure. She went on to welcome Councillor
WILSON as the new Chair of the Working Party.

The applications and correspondence set out in Appendix C were considered. The Town
Clerk was to advise HDC of the Council's recommendations.

Councillor WILSON announced that he had arranged to meet with representatives of HDC
planning department on23 February 1999 to discuss a wide range of topics and would report
back at the next meeting.



99/016 WORIilNG PARTY REPORTS:

Finance.
Councillor Mrs MOORE presented an analysis of cemetery fees based on exp
since 1994. The Council APPROVED her recommendation that charges for
should be raised by l0% rounded to the nearest f. The Town Clerk was to ca

the new fees and advise HDC accordingly.

Councillor HOLLOWOOD provided a written report
"Councillor HOLLOWOOD and the Town Clerk met with representatives of
17 February for initial discussions on the Agency Agreement. The purpose
agreement was to identify component parts of the Agreement. A number of i
were clarified and we now have a better overview of how the agreement
HDC representatives have promised to provide 3 key documents, which will t
allow us to verify the scope and detailed costs of the Agreement. Further
will be reported to the Council by the Financial Working Party."

The Town Clerk advised that he had delivered the latest version of the audit
documentation to the auditor and was awaiting feedback.

Environmental:
National Spring Clean: Councillor Mrs LOOKER had told the school and gu
about the initiative and was awaiting a response.

Cemetery: Januarys had been contacted and the itinerant and his livestock re
lt was unlikely that the owners would repair fence but court action to evict the
itinerant had been started. The County Council had been reminded about t
bollards they had undertaken to install at the entrance to the cemetery lay-by

Air Pollution Report: Councillors Mrs LOOKER and COMBEN had prepared

detailed comments and would forward their input to the Town Clerk for onw
transmission.

Litter Bins: A location on Devana Park by the footpath at the junction with Sil

Street had been suggested. This would be progressed along with the other

Osier Beds: A working party was held at the end of January with Mr Baker.
clearance was finished and all debris burnt. The Agency Working Party was
investigate a maintenance agreement. Benches and boat cleats were awaiting
permission from the Environment Agency and a quote for installation work.
Town Clerk was to investigate insurance liability particularly if boats were d

and there was not enough riverbed clearance.

Recycling: The HDC recycling officer, Mr Jablonski, had initiated a trial of
boxes to involve selected households. The Town Clerk was to write to him
that Godmanchester be included in the trial.

Recreation and Amenities:
No report was available from the Recreation and Amenities Working Party.

Devana Park:
Councillor Mrs HIILL reported little progress with the transfer of Devana Pa

Town Clerk was to write to FIDC legal department to ascertain exactly what
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be done. He was also to ask for an up-to-date map of the site that could then be used

to establish a ground's maintenance agreement.

Buttermel:
The Town Clerk had sent Councillor COMBEN a 1:500 map as requested. Councillor
COMBEN proposed that some trees should be planned on what was otherwise a

boring rectangular plot. Councillor Mrs HAYES was to call a meeting of the
Working Party and approach HDC to consider how trees might be provided.

Property:
Mr Ambrose, the parks inspector, had agreed to remove the turf from the flooded
graves and build them up with topsoil.

Millennium:
Councillor Mrs TYLER announced that she had taken over the Chair from Councillor
HOOKER. The Working Party had prepared a draft Press Release and competition
rules for circulation to all councillors for comment at the next meeting.

Youth Clubs:
Councillor Mrs HULL reported that the youth club at Judith's field was effectively
closed due, in the main, to the none-availability of the youth leader. The Salvation
Army youth club was also closed. The Godmanchester youth club management

committee had f1000 in its fund. PATCH will be conducting a survey to determine

what the young people of Godmanchester would like.

991017 NATIONAL SAYINGS ACCOUNT SIGNATORIES

National Savings required an updated list of authorised signatories for withdrawals from the

Town Councils Savings Account. It was AGREED that Councillors, Mrs GODLEY, Mrs
HAYES, Mrs MOORE, Mrs TYLER and STIRSHAM should be so authorised. The Town
Clerk was to complete the necessary forms and submit them to National Savings.

99/018 CIVIC SERVICE GUEST LIST

The draft list of official guests was APPROVED. In addition, the Mace Bearer was to be

added and Councillor HOLLOWOOD was to note that, as each guest would bring a partner,

the actual number of official guests attending the service would be double that shown on the

draft. The Mayor suggested that a further allowance be made for up to a 100 guests from the

local community. The Chair of the Finance Working Party agreed to consider the suggestion.

99/019 ALCONBURY AIRFIELD:

This item was deferred until the next meeting.

99/O2O ESTABLISIIMENT OF TIIE TOWN OFFICE:

The Town Clerk reported that the water tank had been boxed in at a cost of f,180.

A combined telephone, answering machine and fax had been purchased for f,149. The fax
number was 38 88 70.

The Town Clerk had sought 3 estimates for the decoration of stairwell and office and for
repainting front door of Town Hall. The Council APPROVED the estimate from David
Thompson in the sum of f715. The Town Clerk was to notify all those who submitted
tenders.



The Town Clerk asked for approval to buy a sign identifying the Town Hall for a sum not
exceeding f.42. APPROVED

99/021 POLICY FOR HIRING OES AND JUDITH'S FIELD ON BANK HOLIDAYS
AND BETWEEN CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR

The Town Clerk asked for a policy for hiring the halls on Bank Holidays and between

Christmas and New Year. It was AGREED that normally the halls would not be available
for hire unless the caretakers volunteered to work. It was noted that the coming Christmas
and New Year were unusual because of the Millennium celebrations. The Town Clerk was

to ask the caretakers specifically about those dates [Note: both caretakers were approached

and have indicated that they have other plans and do not wish to work during the
ChristmasA{ew Year periodl

It was also AGREED that The Friends of the Queen Elizabeth School could book the large

hall free of charge on up to 8 days per year for teas and public access to the Porch Museum

99/022 OUEEN ELIZABETH SCHOOL AMPLIFICATION SYSTEM

Councillor SITRSHAM had contacted Mr Stokes but had not yet had the formal meeting.

ANY OTHER BUSII{ESS

The Town Clerk, speaking on behalf of Councillor GABB, advised that the water pump at

Judith's Field failed several weeks ago and that it had been difficult to find a replacement.

The system was unusual and the original pump was no longer made. The Clerk had located

a company that could supply and fit an alternative and asked for approval for a sum not

exceeding f550 for the work. APPROVED

Councillor Mrs MOORE asked that the charge for the hire of the QES levied against the

Governors of the St Ann's School be waived. AGREED. The Town Clerk was to refund

f37.50 to Mr David Morgan.

Councillor Mrs HTILL expressed concern that, due to the exclusivity of the catchment areas

of the 2 primary schools in Godmanchester, there was a possibility that some children might

not be eligible for either school. The LEA representative shared this concern. Councillor
Mrs MOORE held a different view and it was decided that the matter should be discussed

outside the meeting and the concerns revisited at the next meeting.

Councillor COMBEN expressed disappointment that more had not been made of the formal

opening of the Town Offrce. In particular, he expected all the councillors to have been

invited together with some members of the public. Some other councillors shared his views

albeit to varying degrees. However, the Mayor explained that the main purpose of the

opening had been to gain publicity in the press and this had been achieved. Copy had

appeared in 2 papers and a photograph in one.

TI{E NEXT MEETING WILL BE IIELD ON 18 MARCH 1999.

C' o-

Town MayorThe meeting ended at I 1.03 pm



1.

2.

APPENDIX ''A''

LIST OF CORRESPONDENCE FOR 18 FEBRUARY 1999

Cambridgeshire Transport Plan - Questionnaire

Health for Huntingdonshire Inaugural Newsletter - copies available at the
meeting.

Letter from Mrs Marsden - pedestrian crossing Cambridge Road

HDC letter relating to GMC becoming a'Relevant Precepting Authority"

Crime and Disorder Audit - questionnaire

Play Area Sweetings Road (ie Devana Park) - adoption of public areas

Council Tax Precept - level of charge

Proposal to purchase apager for Neighbourhood Watch Officer

GMC Community Primary school - request for grant

S I T A - Recycling facility in Godmanchester

World Wide Web - details of Parish Councils

Letter from Councillor Sursham - Funds for Twinning Association

Letter from Service Team - Offer to carry out grounds maintenance

Play equipment contribution Westbury Homes - draft agreement

J-
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5.

6.
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10.
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APPENDIX B
ACCOUNTS AYABLE - 18 FEBRUARY 1999

Budqet Heading Paid to Detail t
ADM!NISTRATION

Salary Town Clerk Feb f 471 )5
Expenses Town Clerk Feb e 35 i9
Salary Support Ass stant Feb f 285 i4
Expenses Support Ass stant Text Book L 10 )5
lax lnland Revenue Feb f 154 28

National lnsurance nland Revenue Feb t 94 13

Copvinq KallKwik t 39 l3
Bank Charqes Barclavs f 20 )4
Telephone Cambridge Cable t 70 )9
Postaqe Stamps Post Office Counte rS C 40 l0
Office Supplies Vikino t 99 72

Parish Councillor Guide The book shop Books f 32 35

Office Equipment Vikino New telephone f 148 )4
Mavoral Chain Soohisticats Repairs f 38 l0
Town Meetino CALC Posters E 2 30

QES ADMIN
Waqes A Pooolewell Feb f 230 l0
waqes A Popplewell Dec-95 L 200 l0
CH System British Gas 3* service cover f 111 49

Cleaninq supplies Ken Booth QES t 35 32

REC & AMENITY
Waoes D Howell Feb L 177 10

Tax lnland Revenue Feb f 52 90

Fire Panel Oakpark Call out 16 Nov f 137 00

Glass in door of JF Hunts Glass Replace L BO 45

Cleaninq supplies Ken Booih JF L 27 19

PROPERTY
Water tank A V Boscaro Box-in f 180 00

Locks & bolts Huntinodon Lock Co Fit t 73 50

TWINNING
Visit C Godlev Fares & Insure f 26C 00

VAT
total VAT f13 .20
TOTAL f 3,24C 45

PAYMENTS RECEIVED SINCE 21 JANUARY
QES f 234 50

JF E 404 50

Green Sacks f rc 00

VAT Refund f 39: 87

Nat Savinqs lnterest c 3.41t 32

Refund Civic Account f 1,851 88

Total Receipts f 6,31t 07



APPENDIX ''C''

PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE

The Town Council considered the following planning applications on Thursday, 18 February
t999.

APPLICATIONS:

9910126

, 9910142

3. London Road -

54155 Cambridge Street
Erection of Dwelling

Recommendation. REFUSAL
Main Reasons:

Hazardous site entrance
Potential to place unwelcome restrictions on the extant
social amenity

Bridge Paddock, Berry Lane
Erection of Dwelling

Recommendation: REFUSAL
Main Reasons:

Potential for additional caravans on site
Detrimental to Area of Best Landscape
Contrary to Policy SP12l2 of Structure Plan
Contrary to Policies F;n27 &H27 of Local Plan

proposed order for 30 mph speed limit

Recommendation: APPROVAL but with the caveat that
there should be more enforcement and additional traffic
calming measures in the vicinity.


